
ANDREW FLECK HOME CHILD CARE 

Provider Bio 
 

PROVIDER #1965 

AREA Close to Manotick and Stonebridge 

LANGUAGES SPOKEN English 

DATE OPENED 
WITH AFCCS 

March 1st, 2021 HOURS OF CARE upto 10 hours 

NEIGHBOURHOOD 
PLAYGROUP 

 

  
APPROVED 
ALTERNATE 

 

  

PETS No USE OF VEHICLE 
 

  

OFFERS SCHOOL 
AGE CARE 

YES - Adrienne Clarkson Elementary School- Farley Mowat Public School- Chapman Mills 
Public School-Half Moon Bay Public School- St Leonard School 

TYPE OF HOME 2 Acre lot so much space 
for outdoor activities 

WHERE IS CARE 
PROVIDED 

Bright lower level 

PROGRAMMING & 
ROUTINE 

Indoor: 
6:30-8:00 am Arrival time ( Quiet activities 
and breakfast for early arrivals) 
8:00-9:00 am Sensory activity 
9:00- 10:00 am washroom routine, 
handwashing and snack 

11:00- 11:30 am Hand washing and circle 
time 
11:30 12:15 pm Washroom routines and 

handwashing, Lunch 

12:15- 12:30 pm Washroom routines and 

handwashing 
12:30-2:30 pm Rest time 
2:30-3:00 pm wake up time 

 

4:00 to 4:30 pm Free play ( Parents will pick 
up their children home closes at 4:30 pm) 

Outdoor: 
 

10:00- 11:00 am Outdoor play( making 
snowman, snow balls, snow castles, snow 
volcanos, sledging, sliding, colouring snow 
with markers and snow maze, go for treasure 
hunt, make snow shapes, spot animal tracks, 
dramatic play, making food items 

 

3:00- 4:00 pm Outdoor play ( making 
snowman, snow balls, snow castles, snow 
volcanos, sledging, sliding, colouring snow 
with markers and snow maze, go for treasure 
hunt, make snow shapes, spot animal tracks, 
dramatic play making food items 

NUTRITION  

Nutrition to me is including all the components of a balanced diet, such as Vitamins, Proteins, 
Carbohydrates, Fats, Minerals, Fibre, including appropriate food quantities. On a regular basis 
I do not use preservatives and saturated fats in my diet. I personally do not like cooking 
unhealthy meals. I use fresh vegetables, fruits and fresh cooked soups and lentils. 

  



EXPERIENCE / 

TRAINING 

● 2 years of working experience with Catholic Child Care Cooperation, age 
group pre- school, kindergarten and school-age 

● 4 Years of volunteer experience as language and dance instructor 
● Masters in Physical Education and Degree in Education 
● Diploma in Early Childhood Education 
● Registered Early Childhood Educator 

PHILOSOPHY In the world of Early Childhood Education, I believe in building trust, respect and secure 

relationships with children and families. Children are capable, pure souls, energetic, competent 
to learn and explore in a secure, and caring environment, that promotes their learning and 
overall development. Children are curious, creative, full of wonder, imaginative,with unique 
ideas and brilliant brains, they need to explore to discover and learn to make their own world. 
Children learn by playing, The educator needs to know their interests to display age 

appropriate activities. I personally believe educators learn from children every movement while 
directing them. 
An educator needs to participate in activities to encourage, to support and to build a trustful 

relationship with children. An educator should provide materials for open ended activities 

without expecting desired results. Children should be allowed to take risks to know their 
strengths and gain confidence under their supervision. The transitions and routines should be 
simple and smooth to support their learning. Developing effective classroom routines for safe, 
smooth and successful transitions, frequent reminders,display routine charts, songs and 
rhymes are very helpful during transitions, at the same time should ask children what would be 

next to help them to memorise routine. 

The indoor and outdoor activities should allow children to develop physical, social, emotional, 
communication, language, literacy, cognitive and intellectual domains. As an educator, I will do 
effortless care to develop each child’s knowledge,strengths,skills and will provide them a 
home-like safe environment. 

 

NOTES: 

 
Curiously and positively looking forward to meeting families and children, it has been so long I am missing that 

wonderful environment, also our daughter will get partners to play with. 
 

 
 

 
 

 


